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If you use wisdom 

Responsibility $1,000,000 

H. W. KUTEMAN, 	 J. E. SPENCER, 
Pres. 	 V. Pres 

VIRGIL HART, Cashier C. C. NEEB, Asst. Cashier 

The Bank of Cross Plains 
(UN-INCORPORATED) 

you will select 
OUR BANK FOR YOUR BANK. 
The men who direct 
this institution are 
successtull business 
men, and it is wis-
dom to place your 
account with us. We are in 
position to extend accomoda-
tions to our customers every 
day in the year. 

Bank with us. 
2.52.55-0S252.5 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 
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FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
Cross Plains, Texas 

Eight 
Years 
Steady 
Growth 

Capital 
And 

Surplus 
$30,000,00 

We 	Esanking on You to Bank With Us. 

T. E. POWELL, Pres. 
J. A. BARR, V. Pres. 	 S. F. BOND, Cashier. 
T. B. VESTAL, V. Pres. 	 T. BOND, Asst. Cashier. 

'J. M. HARLOW, V.  Pres, 	 R. G. POWELL, Asst. Cash. 

You can always find Ice Cream 
at our Soda Fodntain. We make a 
specialty of Limes. A visit to our 
Fountain makes you feel like you 
were in Cool Colorado. 

City Drug Store. 

0 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Haley made 
a trip Wednesday to Putnain, 

Bore to Mr. and Vrs. Andy Fos-
ter on the 11th a girl. 

I Mrs. R. D. Carter, her daughter 
Miss Zora, and son Tom returned 
last Friday from a several days' 	Elmer Henderson left Tuesday 
visit to Cottonwood. 	 for a visit to Crowell. 
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A. H. Clark of Comanche passed 
through town the first of the week 
from Rowden where he assisted in 
the singing at a meeting. 

BUY SOP 
8 bars Clairette soap for 25c on 

Trades Day, 
The Racket Store 

0 

J. I. Cross has returned from 
Pilot Point where he visited his 
daughter. 

Miss Dixie McDougle left Tues-
day for Baird where she will still 
work as operator for t he . Home Tele-
phone Co. 

--0 

It is a good time to give your 

his,  Food. Remember Me handle the 
stock a good feeding of Stock 

best, International and Le Gear's. 
City Drug Store. 

0 

FOR TRADESDAY 
8 bars of Clairette soap for 25c 

The Racket Store 

	 0 	  

Pat Kelsey came in from Brown-
wood Monday, returning Wednes-
day. 

Rev. Chas. E. Wilkins, pastor of 
the Methodist church at Pioneer 
was in Cross Plains Monday evening 
and called on the Review, He was 
on his way to Cross Cut where he 
will condut a revival. Rev. Wilkins 
states that he has just closed a very 
successful meeting at Pleasant Valley 

NOTICE—I have bought my 
partner. M. D. Jone's interest in 
the Jones & Westerman Grocery 
business, and will ask that all who 
know themselves indebted to the 
firm come and settle for same at 
as early a date as possible. I ap-
preciate the business that our custo-
mers have given us and ask a con 
tinuance of the same. If you have 
not been a customer of ours I would 
be pleased for you to give me a trial. 

Yours for business, 
Jchn Westerman 

at. 

SPECIAL 
Children and misses' white nose 

the 20c grade, Trades Day price 10c 
The Racket Store 

P. P. Smith of Sabanno, a pro- 
gressive farmer, was in town Tues- 
day. 

C. E. Boydstun left Saturday for 
St. Louis for market. 

it 	 

Guy Hal', local m wager of the 
Home Telephone Co., is taking a 
vacation. 

0 

Dead 

Lee Harris died at his home north 
west of and near town on Thursday 
and was buried at the Cross Plains 
cemetery on Friday. death being 
caused by appendicitis for which he 
was operated on a day or two before 
his death. He was a young man 
only in his 30's, and had lived here 
for quite a while. The Review ex 
tends sympaty to the bereaved 
wife and child and their sorrowing 
friends. 

0 

Ecil Mayes and wife left Sunday 
for Oklahoma where they will make 
their future home. 

Mose Baum leaves this week for 
his annual 30 days vacation. 

	0 

The Misses Irvin of Sabanno were 
here Tuesday. 

Cross Cut News. 

J. A. Pyle and sons, Ernest and 
Earl, who have been in camp on 
their farm have returned to Brown-
wood. 

The Cross Cut team crossed bats 
with the Holloway team last Wed-
nesday. Holloway borrowed three 
of Cross Cut's best players and 
won by a score of 9 to 5. 

Jim Gains of Dallas is visiting 
relatives here. 

Mr. Atwood returned last Wed-
nesday, Mrs. Parks and sort accom-
paning him. 

Dave Clark visited Cross Plains 
Sunsday evening last, account of 
unfinished business. 

Cross Cut tennis players had a 
warm practice on Thursday, the 
warmth coming principally from the 
suns rays. 

John Stacy went to Brownwood 
on Thursday carrying his daughter-
in law, Mrs. Columbus Stacy, her 
mother having died there at 2 o'-
clock the same day. 

J. A. Pyle and wife returned to 
Cross Cut last Friday 

Mrs. Bob Westerman has a severe 
case of the mumps. 

Mrs. J. T. Clark is somewhat ill 
this week. 

The Methodist meeting started 
last Friday night. We expect a 
grand success as the church has re-
cured the help of an able minister, 
Bro. Wilburn who a score of years 
ago preached here, at Cross Plains, 
and elsewhere. 

Jessie Bird and family are visiting 
the San Angelo country. 

Mr. J. W Newton has relaties 
visiting him this week. 

Two of Burkett's bells visited 
Cross Cut on Friday. 

Ansel/ Woldridge and wile of 
Burkett are visiting relatives near 
Cross Cut. 

P. V. Harrell returned Monday to 
his home at Brownwood. 

Gus Gafford returned home Satur 
day from a trip to San Angelo ac-
companied by his niece. 

W. P. Allgood, who lives about 
five miles south of town, lost his 
house-hold goods by fire last Thurs 
day while himself and family were 
at the Bayou fishing. It is not 
known how the fire started, but it is 
supposed from the cook stove. The 
Cross Cut ,people are showing their 
sympathy layextending financial 
aid to the famil 

Charley and Dock Aldredge last 
week visited at Gle 	aye. 

Burkett Bubblings 

J. L. Allen has returned from a 
trip to Ardmore, Hewitt and other 
points n Oklahoma, where he visit-
ed relatives. Grandpa Allen, as he 
is called, is the pioneer merchant of 
the Burkett country. first running 
a peddling wagon. He then carried 
a stock of goods in his residence 
and afterwards erected a business 
house. He now takes life easy, 
living on a small tract of land in 
town which he works in truck. 

Bert Brown and his mother and 
Grandma Wooten left the first of 
the week for a trip to Haskell COW' 
ty. 

Ivan Manning left the first of the 
week for Stacy where he will live 
with his father. 

The Baptists are to begin a pro-
tracted meeting here the last of the 
week. 

There will be a picnic at Burkett 
on Saturday, Aug. 23. "The attrac-
tions that usually go with a country 
picnic will be in evidence, such as 
ball games, a carry-us-all, drink 
stands, wild west exhibitions, etc. 
Moving picture a n d vaudeville 
shows have been promised, as well 
as other attractions. There will be 
plenty of tree water and acres of 
cool shades under the pecans of the 
Bayou. Come and bring a well-filled 
basket. 

HOSIER OAHCAINS 
Children's and Misses' 20c white 
hose only 10c a pair. 

the i<act.ret 

C. E. Barr, Jim Goff man, Di,, : 
Montgomery, and S. R. Cade left 
Tuesday morning for a fishing tri p 
to the Llano. 

C. C Compere of Abilene was in 
town Tuesday. 

0 

Mrs. R. L. Bland and children 
of Merkel have been the gutisa,-. et 
Mrs. G. A. Crane. 

W. E. Melton and family lett 
Monday for a few days' visit to 
Baird. 

A BIC STOCK 
of lanterns, lamps and lamp supplies 
dust received. 

The Racket Store 
	0 	 

If you want a good house and lot 
in Cross Plains and have some sup-
plus stock in the way of horses, 
cows, or good notes. I can get you a 
deal worth the money. 

L. P. Henslee 

Rev, C. L. Browning of Dallas, 
Texas is visiting his brother, W. L. 
Browning of Pioneer. 

WE ORE YOU 

to compare our prices with what vou 
are paying others. We know the 
result of such comparisons. Prices 
like ours are worth while investigat-
ing. 

Use screens and keep out the flits  
We have the screens,' 

Brazelton & Pryor Luo:,ben Co. 

at this office, 

MONDRY IS TRADESDAY 
Monday next is our regular Trades 

Day and we would urge you to be 
here. While no program has been 
arranged, you may rest assured that 
we will have a good crowd. Come 
and make a part of that crowd. 

0 

Sells Interest 

M. D. Jones has sold his interest 
in the Jones & Westerman Grocery 
business to his partner Jno. Wester-
man. Mr. Westerman now has 
charge. Mr. Jones will work with 
him for a time, but he does not 
know just what he will do. Mr. 
Westerman will continue the busi-
ness at the same place. 

	0 

A Success 
The singing school taught by B. 

J. Clements is doing nicely. Com-
mencing with an attendance of 47 
he now has about 60 regular pupils 
All seem to be well pleased with his 
work. All are invited to visit the 
school. 

NEEB—COX 

Mr. Calvin C. Neeb of Cross 
Plains and Miss Ruby Grace Cox 
were married at the home of the 
bride in Gorman on Tuesday after-
noon, Rev Douglass of the Baptist 
church of that place pronouncing 
the ceremony that made them man 
and with. They are spending their 
honeymoon in S amford and Mineral 
Wells and other points, expecting to 
come to Cross Plains on Satureay or 

a Sunday, where they will reside, for 
the present boarding 	at S. C. 
Barr's. 

Mr. Neeb needs no introduction 
to the people of Cross Plains. hav-
ing been reared here. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Neeb, 
who have lived near thwn for a num-
ber of years. He is a young and am-
bitious man, and one whose worth 
has been recognised by his being 
placed in the position he holds of 
assistant cashier of the Bank of 
Cross Plains. The bride is also not 
unknown to our people, having 
taught in the public schools for two 
terms in which work she gave uni-
versal satisfaction. She is an ac-
complished young lady who makes 
friends wherever she gees. 

May their days be long, pleasant 
and useful upon the earth. 

0 

The four year old daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. Foard died last week 
at their home at Burnt Branch. We 
extend condolence to the bereaved 
family. 
	is 

Evangelistic Meeting 
Under the auspices of the Baptist 

church will begin 4th Sunday night 
in August. Day services will be 
held in the house and night services 
out in in the open on the north side 
of the lions-. The pastor's brother 
'Rev. D. R. Parker of Windom, 
will do the preaching. 

(7 

• Rev. R. D. Carter is visiting 
son in Peacock. 

0 

Make your furniture new again 	Miss Verda Clernmer of Clyde is 
by using Acme Quality Varnish the guest of Miss Wilda Shackelford 
Stains. None better. Call and get 
a sample. 	 Our News Stand is constantly 

City Drug Store. 	growing better, we are receiving 
new magazines daily. We will ap-
preciate a visit from you and should 
there be a magazine that you want 
and do not find it here kindly call 
our attention to it. We will take 
pleasure in getting it for you. 

City Drug Store. 

The Racket Stare. 

c. 	 



FLIES fililEIANNEBS 

The fly is the undertakers's travel 
hag salesman and i. is able servant 
to the grim monster, death, "this 
is the fly season and eternal vigilance 
is the price of health. Every house 
should be well screened and a vigo-
rous war of extermination should 
be waged on every fly that crosses 
the threshold. It has been estimat-
ed that it every person would kill 
ten flies per day for thirty days 
there would be no flies upon the 
face of the earth. A swarm of 
flies hovering over tile table and 
contaminating the victuals with climb 

and filth is disease entering the 
home. 

Files are the fourettennners of 
pestilence, the adaanca agents of 
the doctor and they make business 
for the undertaker. There are 
many ingenious devi.,es for trapping 
the fly and for protection aaaiais. 
their entering the house and all tel 
festive agencies should be ermTby-
ed in fighting this arch enemy of 
health. Every day should be fly 
day at the home. Kill the fly; re-
move all filth; destroy decaying 
vegetation and stamp out the breed 
ing ground of the fly.—( Mrs, E. P. 
turner, Chairman Rural Homes and 
Schools, Farm Life Commisson.) 

0 

WANTED TO SHIP 
WOOL. TO THE U. S, 

Australian Sheep Raisers Anxious for 

Democratic Victory, 

From the Glasgow, Mont., Indepen-
dent, 
The Hon. James Bryce, British am-

bassador to the United States has 
been in Australia this summer, and in 
a recent speech at Melbourne he cheer-
ed the hearts of the Australian wool 
growers by telling that there was pros 
pert of an early reduction in the 
American wool tariff. This, he pre-
dicted, would mean a large increase to 
the wool exports front Australia to 
the United States. 

The ambassador is right. 	Thal is 
lust what will happen if the wool Urfa 
is lowered, and the 'Montana she!- 1,  
men 	beCaPtie they rerrieetr. 
what happened in' 1894 when wool 
wasn't worth anything and When sheep 
were worth even less. When the Dem-
ocratic members of the ways and 
means committee of the house. in the 
recent session of congress, presented 
their wool bill for consideration, they 
claimed that it would increase the im-
ports of wool into America by 190,-
00e,000 pounds. 

But there can be no increase in the 
consumption of wool and the AM,-
lean grower is wondering what well 
het;ome of 190,000,000 pounds of his 
wodleunder the Democratic tariff laws. 
Nearly 30.000,000 of that 190,000,000 is 
grown right here in Montana. It is no 
wonder that England is urging the 
election of a Democratic congress and 
that London looks with favor upon the 
candidacy of Woodrow Wilson. 

MANY WORDS OF CHEER 

Contributors to the Campaign Fund 

Who Believe in President Taft. 

One of the most encouraging fac-
tors in the campaign is the entliasi 
asm expressed by the many contrib 
utors to the Republican campaign 
fund. 

"It is my deliberate judgment," 
writes a Chicago merchant, "that Mr. 
Taft has been one of the best presi-
dents that the United States has had 
in the last forty years and I believe 
that he deserves re-election." 

"We do not need any change in the 
presidency," writes a Wisconsin con-
tributor, "and in my opinion we are 
not going to have any change. Presi-
dent Taft is an honest, able and con-
scientious man and he deserves and 
will receive re-election. In this local-
ity the sentiment is coming-his way." 

Hundreds of letters contain similar 
expressions of opinion. They show 
in every section a strong feeling that 
President Taft's splendid administra-
tion has made a deep impression and 
that people do not want a change. 

President Taft's Dignified Attitude. 
From the Quincy (III.) Whig: 

President Taft has old-fashioned, 
but nevertheless admirable ideas, re-
garding the dignity of his official sta- 
tion. 	He believes that it ill befits 
the incumbent of the high office he 
occupies to take the stump and argue 
with the people that they should re-
elect him. The record of his admin-
istration is an open book, and if that 
record does not commend him to the 
favor of his country he will not go 
forth and importune voters to give 
him another term. The president's at-
titude is an admirable one. 

No Trickery in Taft. 
From the Wilmington (Del.) Daily 

News: 
We don't expect Mr. Taft to re-

sort to trickery, no matter to what 
lengths Mr. Roosevelt may feel inc-
felled to go in that direction. 

"Cam's: I move you?„  panted the des-
perate 'Romeo. "Prove me. Put me 
to the test. Test me, I pray you." 

"5 wonder!" whispered the lady soft-
ly to herself, while a blush mantled her 
pale "hocks Then suddenly beuding 
ever the almost swooning youth who 
erme-fied at her feet she exclaimed. "I 
will pet you to the test!" 

"Ali!" The youth sorting to his feet. 
exffiteet, triumphant, and cried aloud 
to the maiden at his side: "Your test? 
Your test?" 
""Pis to marry some other girl, mar 

Inured the sweet young thing as she 
glided, backward through the velvet 
curtas into the ballroom.—Baltimore 
A merican. 

An Ugly Weapon. 
When Issuers and fighters came to-

gether in the old days or Greece they 
wore upon their hands the eestus, 
which Was in itself 1- terrible adjunct 
to any fighter. But there was some-
times attached to the castes a deadlier 
weapon, consisting, of a three pronged 
fork of bromine, known as the myrinei. 
Classical literature has frequent ref-
erences to the myrmex, which is de-
scribed as the deadliest weapon of the 
anetent pugilist. The right hand was 
swathed in tough hide. bound in place 
with - thongs- and supplemented by 
small knobs of lead or iron., This was 
the cestus, to which was affixed tile 
myrmex. Combats in those days were 
much more brutal and dangerous than 
these of the modern prize ring. It is 
easily seen that a single blow of the 
myrtnex might cause death or perma-
nent injury. 

King Haakon's Hopeful. 
One day Prince Olaf had a little play-

mate with him in one of the private 
salons in the phase at Christiania. The 
visitor climbed into one of the, arm 
chairs: "Get out of there," cried Olaf; 
"that's my father's place!" King Hea-
ton hastened across the room to com-
fort the 'little visitor, who looked 
scared, and in order to re:tat-We him 
picket hint up and sat him on his 
knee. At this young Prince Olaf be-
came still more enraged. With a stamp 
of his small foot, he expostulated, "Get 
out of there, I tell your; that Is my 
-mother's place!"—T. P.'s Weekly, 
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this sum 
Von'l1 enjoy every minute of your stay in tl,  • 

cool northland. 
• 

"WM can boat and fish, play golf or tennis, or 
loaf mad rest—in fact / there's -variety for every tae„ 
and inclination. 

Special Excursion. Far-z . 
to a hundred or more delightful places fee annmer trifff. 
Tell me where you want to go and I'll gladly give yea. 
just the information you want, and really Ifito yte 
plan your trip. Addrees 

W. G. Crush, Gen'l Passenger Agents, 
Katy Building, 	Dallas, Texas. 
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$10,000 m Gold Prim 3s 
ABSOLUTELY FREE TO FARMERS 

For best crop yields produced in lexas this yens. 	v and ;rids r,,e 
Melly invited tojoin the TEXAS CORN ANO COTTON C-U  

Cut out and mail this coupon today to 
TEXAS INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS, GALLAS, .1EXAS, ter tai: partimMus. 
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irrcomAo'm 

ur Buyer is now in the Northern 
markets selecting ouir IF-II and Winter; 

PP stock of Dry Goods, and in a few clays .0, 

our stock will be complete with the • 
?r
telatest styles and creations. And in or®  

r to make room for them the remain 
rr der of our Summer Wears will be on r) 
' SALE at PRICES to move them out. f,q 

Don't fail to call at our st.owe and see N  
tO and price them. Saturday alid Mon- 1-1) 

day, Au$. 16 	18, the atter being M 
t31 Trades Day, the Kethrctions will . be 01 

Something Startling. 
2,) 

tri 
We always have plenty of ice a-

ter, good seats and plenty of fans to 
keep you 

IAA 

Make Our Store Your Headquartei s. 

4 

. 

• 
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THE CROSS PRINS SEIlE 
Review Printing Company 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-
d'ei in advance. 

Mentd at aostoffira C.,tatt 	Texaa 

•second 	'tau:matter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A M0h1H 

CROSS,PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Cross Plains Review and t h e 
Semi-Weekly Dallas News $1.75 

The policy of the United Rail-
way Companies in giving display 
advertising to the newspapers over 
the State is to be commended. 
There is no better way to educate 
the people as to the functions and 
benefits in the railroad than through 
tae country press. May other 
corporations, and businesses also, 
begin to see the wisdom of such a 
course. 

Crop prospects are not so flatter-
sing now as a few weeks ago. In 
this connection, we think it perti-
nent that we say a few words con-
cerning the trite subject of scientific 
farming. The old idea of its rain-
ing in West Texas or anywhere else 
for that matter, more and more as 
the country is put in cultivation or 
as more tanks are built, is already 
discarded by all who have studied 
the question. According to our 
way of thinking, when Gabriel blows 
his horn this part of -texas will be 
getting about the same average rain 
fall as she is getting now, and that 
she has got about this same amount 
since the time the Rocky Mountains 
assumed their present shape and 
size or the Gulf of Mexico reached 
her present confines. We get some 
thing like 30 inches rainfall the year, 
which is ample for farming any of-
the crops we raise. In tact, 20 
inches is a sufficient amount if pro 
perly conserved. We cannot possib- 

amfall 11Y we„ can 
a good understanding of the 

tion we are going to get so 
prepare our soil as to get full ad-
vantage of all the water. And 
when you do that you will maze 
abundant crops. Every man, so far 
as we\ know, who farmed in the 
winter and in the spring, when we 
were having good saws, just as 
though it were soon to be dry, is 
making good crops; at least his 
crops are holdina tip much better 
than the crops of those who did not 
so work their land. Crops in the 
sand have not suffered much as yet; 
the reason is that tile soil ;s prepari 
ed to absorb the water that falls. If 
you will thusly prepare your hard 
land, your crops will not stiffer in 
dry weather, because moisture will be 
stored in the soils that otherwise 
would have been passed through 
the Bayou or Turkey creek to the 
Gulf of Mexico. In hilly and rainy 
countries farmers are forced to ter-
race their lands to keep them from 
washing away. In the sem arid 
country I believe they should be in 
a way terraced that they might be 
made to hold as nearly as possible 
every drop of water that falls. Run 
-ydur rows on a level, so that they 
will entry their own water. Give 
them a capacity of carrying 3 inches 
of water, and to protect the land 
build levees or terraces every few 
rows to hold the water should it 
break over. 	Build dam; across 
small branches in your fields and 
you will spread out the alluvial 
soil, leveling up your land It 
would even pay to dig holes in the 
ground to store the excess water. 
Keep your ditches filled up, and let 
the (ease rows catch the trash 
rather than to have the water pass 
out. In the rainy season prepare 
for the dry. In good timas prepare 
for the hard times. 

	0 

Young Friend.  

They have solved the salary ques- I  
tion. Read how they did it: 

I quit work as a day lab 
$1.25 per day, entered  

Commere.al College and in a few 
months time was working for the 
same man at $85 per month in his 
office with splended promotion 
ahead. You can make no mistake 
in attending this college. S. T. 
Glem, Stenographer and Clerk, 
Santa Fe Ry. Co. Am now in San 
Francisco serving as stenographer 
for Uncle Sam. Tell the boys to 
come on, It's easy anel the salary 
good. Ernest Bethel. Don't be 
afraid to try. You can always get 
a position. I am getting $75 per 
month and have paid all t owe and 
have a nice bank account.—Fannie 
McDonald. Immediately after gra-
duating in the I. C, C. I secured a 
good position which I still hold, 
paying me every month a good deal 
more than the entire cost of my 
comae at your school.—Errett R. 
Newby, Secretary University of. 
Oklahoma. I accepted a $75 posi-
tion with the Rock Ireland Road at 
El Dorado, secured by the T. C. C. 
During the two years I was with 
the road I-Was pi omoted and at the 
end of the two years I had a hand-
some bank account. I owe all my 
success to the grand T. C. C. 
They work three operators at this 
station and the work is heavy. 
There is ten positions waiting for 
every operator you can turn out —
J. W. Formy. My salary is now 
$100 per month. The course in 
your school more than doubled my 
earning capacity.—E. E. Clark. 
Houston, Texas. I entered the T. 
C. C. an orphan girl from Illinois. 
Upon graduation the college imme-
diately place me in a gOod position 
where'I earn a nice salary and also 
mastered music, an accomplishment 
I have always banged for.—Miss 
La ma Collins, Dallas, Texas. I 
have a good position with the A. T 
& S. F. My brother is now with 
the Missouri Pacific at Pitsburg, 
Kans. -Best wishes for the T. C. C. 
J. 	Keele, 1-InMton, Miss. 

We could go on and quote you 
hundreds that haa/c solved the salary 
question this - satisfactory manner. 
The above are records made soon 
after leaving school. Ii we were to 
give you records of those who hail 

been -P.4-qf,Saitto,1,taur.._sti.v.eyears 
you would hardly believe their 
wonderful increased earning capacity 
obtained while attending our school 
It is solving the salary question in 
this satisfactory manner with practi-
silly every student who enters our 
institution, that makes it necessary 
for us to now erect another large 
thee story building to accomodate 
the large attendance that will be 
with us this fall. 

We started out at the beainning 
of 1913 to entoll 2000 students dur 
log the year. We made 999 new 
enrollments dining the first six 
months. As the best part of the 
year is ahead of us we feel that vae 
are sure to make the 2000 enroll 
ments. We not only hope to make 
the 2000 enrollments but to place 
every graduate in a good position. 
We' haven't a graduate that we 
know - of at the present who has 
been out of a position over ten days. 

Write for our large free catalogue 
Read what the young people say 
who have taken our course and 
read what theit employers 'Say of 
their ability. Then enter America's 
largest business training school 
from which you can graduate into 
a good paying position. Tyler 
Commercial College, Tyler, Texas. 

There is no use of paying rent 
when you.can buy a home in Cross 
Plains from $290 00 and up, small 
cash payment and easy monthly 
payments on the rem tinder. 

L. P Henslee 
 	it 	 

J. A. Brownlee of Cottonwood 
was a pleasant caller at the Star 
office Wednesday. Mr. Brownlee 
was on his way to Benjamin and 
Oklahoma to spend his fifteen days 
vacation.—Baird Star. 

Young man, if you ever intend to 
take a course in a business college, 
I would like to interest you in a 
seholarship in Draughon's Business 
College of San Antonio. I have a 
life scholarship valued at $50.00, 
and I will trade it for a buggy or a 
horse and pay the difference if there 
is any coming, or would trade for 
tnything else I can use. 

L. P I enslee 



Lodge Directory 

Masonic Lodge No 627 

Cross Plains, 
meets on or before 
full MOOD in each 
month at Masonic 

over Bank of Cross Plains. 

Meets every 
Saturday night 
at M. W. A. 
Hall, Cross 

Plains, Tex. 
M. C. Baum, Clerk. 

W. 0. W. Camp No. 778. 

Painting or Paper 
Hanging 

See 
KELSEY. 

All ork Guaranteed 

HITT & ERNS 
Barber Shop 

Located across street from 
Post Office 

Will appreciste your business 
Agents for Crow Brothers 

Steam Laundry. 
basket leaves Tuesday 

esimirem.; 

is SOU a Woman ? 

Take  Cardui 
The Woman's Tonic 

• FOR SALE Al ALL DRUOSISTL 

Children Cry for Fletcher's 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

1(4111,------' 

and has been made undr his per.. 

. 	, IZ:eg VIZ l 	i 
supervision

teseVe tlitt LT. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good " are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of - 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 

What is CASTOR IA 
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always.  Bought 

VHIS CKNTAUR COMPANY, 	w YORK CITY. 

V.WArilterair4V4WiDOMMIPAIMM 

MI 
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. S. S F.Knight, The Liveryman 
- 	IA 
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Cross Plains Development Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 

LANDS, LOANS and INSURANCE 
NOTARIES PUBLIC IN OFFICE. 

Office in rear of Bank of Cross Plain's. 

1WANTED- A 
Bookkeepers 

Stenographers 
Telegraph Opera'ors 

to fill the many calls we are receiving daily. 
START NOW and get ready for one of these 
excellent opportunities. 

POSITIONS SECURED 
OR 

MONEY REFUNDED 
Contract backed by 24 years success; $300,000 
Capital---48 Big Schools and more Bank en-
dorsements than all other Business Colleges 
in the United States Combined. 
Scholarships purchased in Draughon's San 
Antonio, College good at any Draughon 
School. 
No Vacation. Enter any time. 

When you want to go anywhere, 

whether by auto or horse rig, be 

sure to see me. Prices reasonable 

a 

5: ----W. B. WILLIAMS 
Contractor & Builder 

Building Designed and Constructed. Reason- 

able prices and good workmanship. Concrete 1: 

wt  Side Walks constructed. 

). Cross,  Plains, 	 Texas. y, 
tr. 

,4 112.4 41X0421ariet !NV z="..46 	P.7*-ve 	a v... a 
II a 	 0I 
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Main Street Restaurant 

Olt is It It itt it It i 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

0 

I have opened up a new Restaurant on 
.Main Street, just across the street from 
Davis-Garner & Co. I serve musk at 25c 
and all kinds of short orders, Chili, etc. 
Give me a trial. 

Mrs. C. S. Johnson, Prop. 
• 

Ilerion'ee''"VbeA•12,1?"111:50.1W"WArnIVtil-.-^  
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The Crystal Cafe 
oikvv$3,..Aw:or;mviimvtitv.wc-Aimrintv3,2 

o: 
3.* 

IN2 
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Tom Henson, Prop. 

I am still running the Cafe. and have 
employed' a new cook, the biggest and 
best one in town. Give me a part of 
your business. 

,'017 malty ears Maas troll Ghat, in 
spite of all so•ralled remedies Strand. 
At last Ifound quick relief and Cure 
in those to lid, yet thorough and 
really wonderfal 

Adolph Schingeck, Buffalo, N.Y.. 
5 CENTS Pra CO IRE u T ALL DRUGGI'S. 

D acittiO'S 

NNIM11•11•111 

Advertising 
— Talks 

OGD0000000000 

Draughon's 
ocAri_,Antonio, 

Practical rollsgn
‘A-J  Business  

Texas. 

*.• •.• C-AE 	a 	 • • •:*** •••• 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Phone No.37 . 
Residence 30 

OSt 	 tit  

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Today! f A 

THE 	CENTRAL 	HOTEL  * 
•*• 

LOCATED CLOSE IN 
••t. MEALS 25c 	- 	- 	- 	BEDS 25c 	et: 

GIVE US A TRIAL 	: 

I JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR .1: 
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00 	It's Time to Visit 	1,1l; 
06 The TEXAS GULF COAST PESORTS /IS 

	

00 	The Chnvenient Route is via 	Q/ 
* The Texas Central Railroad * 

	

ie. 	THE RATE FROM CROSS PLAINS IS: 	Q., 

$15.30 to Roc ktio5;t3 	
ii- .0 to Corpus Christi' 	'lir, 

0, 

	

11" 	

it 	$12.50 to Galveston 

	

It 	Tickets on sale each Friday to and including September 25th, 41  

	

7z limited to return 10 days from date of sale. 	 in  

t ili 
For rates to Aransas Pass, Talacios Port Lavaco and various 4;1  

	

-' 	• 	
. 

	

i, 	other destinations, call on or write, 	
* 

. 07A  W. B, Williams, Agent. 	 E. Blair, G. P. A. 	0-, 

	

* 	
Cross Plains, Texas. 	 Waco, 'texas. tiv• 
er,..c".....r.„....................,........,.....r--L7...,,:....-...-..,-..e;y-.fr 

Attention, Farmers: 

I am prepared to thrash maize, 
kat fir corn,etc, cut with a row bind-
er; that is, in the bundle. 

.1. P. Cross. 

FORD CAR MODEL F. 
Touring Car ____$650-00 

Roadster 	 $570 00 
Delivered in Cross Plains 

Fulwiler Elec. Co. 
Agents 

Abilene, Texas. 

For First Class 

DREW HILL 
Cross Plains, Texas 

J. Rupert Jackson, 
Attorney—at—Law, 

Baird, Texas. 

Office Home Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Virgil Hart, 
Atty. and Counselor 

at Law 
Land Titles Examined and 
Legal Documents Carefully 
Prepared. 

Office At 
BANK OF CROSS PLAINS 

Cross Plains. Texas 

FOR SALE: A life time scholar. 
ship in Draughon's Practical Busi- 
ness College at San Antonio. Will 

cheap for cash or good note. 

Apply at the Review office. 

NO DCE. 
I am in a position to handle a tew 

thousand dollars worth o t good 
vendor's lien notes. 

Virgil Hart. 

Meets every Sat-
(dMI-a urday night before 

the first and third 
Sundays, at W. 0. W. Hall, south 
Cross Plains, Tex, 

E. 'r. Bond, Clerk. 

I. 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 171. 

Meets every Fri 
Jay night at 8:30 

at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall. 
C. W. Barr. Sec. 

M. E. Church, South. 
Preaching each 1st and 4th Sun-

days at 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m. 

Sunday school each Snuday 10 a. 
m. R. P. Odom, Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
7:30 p m. 

Woman's Home Mission Society 
meets Thursdays before the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of each month. Mrs. 
Tyson Pres. 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all our church services, 

A. Lee Boyd Pastor. 

Presbyterian Church. 
Presbyterian church, preaching on 

2nd and 3rd Sundays at 11 a.m and 
8 p. m. 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. Regu-
lar session meeting, Friday, 3 P. m. 

George A. Crane, Pastor. 

- Baptist Church. 
Preaching 1st 2nd & 4th Sundays 

at 11 a. m. and 8:30 o. m. Sunday 
School begins 10 a. m. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday night at 8:15. 
Ladies Aid Mondays 3:30 p. m. 

Pastor. 

Preaching 

At the Christian Church the first 
Sunday in earth month at 11 
o'clock and Saturday night before. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 
10 o'clock and a Bible ,chool every 

Wednesday night at 7;1S. All are 
invited to attend, 

I. M. Ussery. 

Dr. E.H.RAMSEY 

DENTIST 

OVER FARMER'S NATIONAL BANK 

W. A. Petterson 
The 

Shoe Repair Man. 
ALL KINDS OF HARM WORK. 

Rear Racket Store. 

CARD 
The Woman's Tonic 

1 am Agent for the ele-
brated Stover Gasoline 
Engine. I am prepared 
to install all kinds of 
Pumping outfits. More 

+•:-+ 	•:•• +•• .:4-4:•-•:44 t°,•-•-•:.* than 10 years experience 
04:4- 	 I with Gasoline Engines. 

DRS. RUMPH & RUMPH 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. 

Jess Neeb of Witchita Falls is 
visiting his father and mother, Mr, 
and Mrs. Bill Neeb. 

— —0 
Red Cedar shingles are the best 

to cover that house with. 
Brazelton & Pryor Lumber Co. 

o 

L. P Henslee 
Notary Public 

$100 Reward, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

d
leased to learn that there is at least oint 
eaded disease that science has been 

able to cure in all its stages, anti that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is talre.n in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. there-
by destroying tho foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing it. work. The propritors 
have so much faith in its curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any cane that It fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials. 

Address F. carnmiy J.: CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Drucalsts, 
Take Ball's Family Fills for constipation. 

___-.0101111111 
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s,are now in New York -Jul the Eastern Markets buying our Fall Stock. 
3 

With 	buyinViatitities-Merchandise for three large, successful stores-We not only get the 
best quantii-Qnie4rtiit we also comnund the bust style3 and first sel a 	f tide section. 
This explairi`44iielWA , known fact that if you want the best goods and liest styles you Cl 

alwaNs find them of  our store-you have heard your neighbors say 

Low Shoes, Summer Dress Goods, Flouncings, Straw Hats and everything in Kindred LineF,, have 
been very materiat, y reduced in price. It will pay you to Investigate. 

We Expect to Have a More Complete Line for Fall than Ever--
are getter and Our Trade is Increasing 

6.0 
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01. 
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We call your attention to the reductions we arc making on summer goods. Ali our 
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plains Au: b 79, 1.,,, P. sn valuable reports upon topics of vital 	' r ex'',  farm land; has dimi- 

Rising Star August 21, 1;30 p. m. All institutes will receive copies of value has increase - I $1,041,057,000 

The place of meeting will be an- all bulletins issued by the Depart-
flounced by the local committee at meat free of cost, and will be plac-

ed on the regular mailing list for 
future bulletins and reports. 

These institutes are farmers' meet 
lags devoted to the upbuilding of 
the best interests of the farmer. It 
is urged, therefore, that farmers j E HoHsE fiNg 

FARMERS' INSTIT:TE 

Under the direction of the State 
Department of Agriculture, Farmers 
Institutes will be held at the follow-
ing places: 

...ape Sprung August 23, 1:30 p. rn. 

each point. 

These institutes will be conduct-
ed by Mr. B. L. Nance, who will dis-
cuss Diversification; Rotation, Seed 
Selection; and better cultural 

Officers of institutes already or 
ganized will please assist in getting 
the farmers out to hear these impor-
tant questions discussed. 

The State Department of Agricul-
ture publishes, from time to time, 

e31915isislGSi  i WAe ircti 
rot 

interest to the farmers of the State 

least, one day to a careful study and 
discussion of the agricultural ques-
tions which lie nearest their hearts. 

Ed R. Kone, 
Commissioner. 

CENSUS BASIS 

466,482 acres of farm land, improv-
ed and unimproved, in Callahan 
county, which is valued at $9 897,-
500 by the census bureau. 

the states value per acre 0 
$14 53 compared with $4 70 ten 
years ago. There are 215,435,000 
acies of fa rm land in Texas and the 
'rata' value is $1,633,207,000. Thit. 
value is for the land alone and does 
not include buildings, machinery, 
etc 	During the past ten years the  

nished 13, 372d MIS acres and the 

0 

For Trade: A no 2 sec,nd hand 
solguin mill in good couditiou. 

R, B. Forbes. 

THE AUTOMOBILE 
_es 

C. S. News Service. 

cars in this county. We have in 

ing to the latest census reports and 
their total value is given at $456,-

1384. 

SUMMER TYPHOID ONE 
OF GREATEST Pil"i.RS ill: Il 

STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT SAYS 
THERE IS LITTLE EXCUSE FOR FLIES, 

EVEN AT SUMMER RESORTS. 

Austin, Texas, July 31.-Oa the 
subject of typhoid fever, the State 
Health Department has given out 
the following: 

One of the greatest dangers of 
the summer vacation is the summer 
'typhoid. People in the cities or 
elsewhere where the quality of their 
drinking water is questionable, and 
where sorne attention is paid to the 
matter of flies, fall ready victims to 
summer or vacation typhoid when 
they go to our various summer re-
sorts, where the sewage and drink-
ing water are too closely rebated, 
and where the flies and the food are 
intimately associated. Either of 
such combinations is considered a 
dangerous proposition. No one 
knows just how much of our sum-
mer typhoid is due to bad water or 
how much is due to flies. 

Now, as to the water question, if 
there is the slightest doubt as to the 
quality of the water, the following 
simple remedy will make it safe: 
Get a one-pound metal can of 
chloride of lime or bleaching powd- 
er. 	'Fake a level teaspoonful of the 
powder and a few drops - of water 
and make a thin', smooth past in a 
teacup. Then delute this past with 
four cupfuls of water. Place 
stock solution in a clean stoppered 
bottle and keep corked tight. This 
is enough to disinfect 250 gallons of 
water. Use a tenspoont I of this 
stock solution to two .gallons of 
water. Stir well and use in from a 
quarter to half an hour. If the 
water has a slight odor-that of 
chlorine-use slightly less of the  

stimis soiution. 	Out how 
much stock solution it takes to give 
a slight odor to the water, then use 
about ore-fourth lass than that 
quantity necassary to produce odors. 

Water thus treated is absolutely 
her: !eta. The chloride or lime is 
ceases:he:1 by the seater in ten or 
fifteen minutes, and (men if it were 
not, in such small quantities, it 
would be harmless. 

Fresh stock solution should be 
made every three or tour days, and 
the powdered lime should be kept 
is a tightly-closed can. 

There is_ little excuse for flies, 
even in a summer resort. The only 
practical damage that can be clone 
by flies is inn polluting food and 
milk. They can be screened out of 
kitchens, dining rooms and cook 
shacks with little expense. Many 
summer landlords can not be made 
to appreciate this, but if with a sug-
gestion or two, good screens are not 
forthcoming, the best plan is to 
ratroiniza the other resort. 	It will 
be the cheapest in the long run. 

a  

-Don't despise the old hen on the 
farm. She is a great manes maker 
if properly cared for." says John 
C. Burns, of the animal husbandry 

give you a good-Eying at home." 

sr.e will pay you $2 a year, at least. 

the ordinary scrub chicken on the 

roosts and a clean place to nest and 

farm have fouad that labors were 
men with big returns. She will also 

to eat the feed put in the trough for 
the horses and cows. Provide clean 

"Feed her right and she won't try 

Those echo hove properly cared for 

department at A. & M. College. 

I have had ,he last week two calls 
for small farms, near Cross Plains. 
If you own a small tarn or world 
sell 25 to 50 neves of of your farm 
at a reasonable figure see me, 

P Heiislee 

Shinnying; & Williams P. rots  as 
good ass the best. 

Brazelton, Pryor Lumber Co. 

low prices 
,.artment 

The Racket Store, 

fog THAllEs_Bity 

 
MOST 8,1913 methods.  

Mens $6.00 Oxfords $4.88 
66 
	

5.00 	" 	4.35 
61 
	

4.00 	" 	3.48 
" 	3.00 	" 	2.63 

Ladies $4.00 Oxfords -$3.48 
3.25 	 2.88 

66 
	

3.( 0 	6 	2.63 
46 	2.50 	 2.23 

These are only a few we 
quote for your attention. 

Everything in Low Cuts, 
Cut Deep. We must have 
the room for Fall Stock. We 
are offering many values in 
Seasonable Merchandise. 

ISMN litlitlItElit3XISNEWSKt? 

irp cows, or money. Also four con-
ga, tie.uoes lots in east part of town. 

Se e 	 L. P. lienslee wet 
ttf Mrs, 

/I CALLAHAN COUNTY LANG 

VA: 
Wolf 

rt•U C. S. News Service. 

Callahan county farm land is KV! m worth $15.52 per acre and has he- 
ir: creased $11.19 per acre in value 
16'11t!  during the past decade according to mk as a recent census report. We have 

bring their families and devote, at 	/L  

I  own in Callaaan county although 2,1 wpm $15  ji PER  gm our records show a large increase in 

Callahan county 6,794 horses accord 

The number of horses on the 
farm and-ranges of Texas has de-

Might Trade: Two of the best I decreased 99,364 head during the 
located lots i n town, South east past ten years, and the automobile 

shade trees. Would trade for horselis said to be responsible for these 

conditions. An argument in favor 
of "Dobbin" is that his value has 
increased 163 per cent during this 
this period while the average value 
of an automobile has depreciated 
$987. 

The horse has practically held his 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL is one 
of the greatest factors in our country 
When reinforced by good, whole-
some, reliable newspaper, it gives 
the American child a practical edu-
cation. Without the aid of news-
papers the public school can not 
give a boy or girl that degree of 
general intelligence that you wish 
your children to nave. Tots can 
now get the Cross Plains Review 
aad the Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
News for one year, three papers a 
weelo, for $1.75. 

We accept and receipt for sub-
scriptions at this office. Des the 

I ordering and take all the risk. 
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